Announcements

Kensington Presbyterian Church

The bad, the ugly and the Good

Communion: We will be connecting with God through the Lord’s
Supper today. All who want to know God better are welcome to
participate, but you’ll need to provide your own elements.
Sunday School: is available Sundays, noon to 1ish
Join Antoinette for a chat, reflections on a Bible passage and an
activity. For more information, contact Antoinette (below).

June 6, 2021
Welcome, during these times of physical
isolation we are putting out these worship services that you can do
at home.1 This doesn’t mean you have to do them alone. You can
invite those who live with you, or connect with others through the
phone or computer, or even in small groups outside.
If you have any prayer requests, ideas, or just want to talk, please
reach out to your elder or Rev. Peter (Peter@Kensingtonchurch.ca).

zoom.us/j/95177919687?
pwd=K1hpWXJrVElxQWpOMlNKdkV1UGloQT09

Meeting ID: 951 7791 9687
Passcode: 389127
Book Study: first Wednesdays of the month at 7:30.
In the next chapter of The Liturgy of the Ordinary, how does
brushing your teeth bring you closer to God. You are still
welcome to join the group. If you are interested, please contact
Ines.Rombeek@gmail.com.
This is also a good activity to invite a friend who is open to
the idea of God or curious about what it means to be a Christian.
Prayer Group: will be meeting through Zoom on Wed. at 11:30 a.m.
If you would like to pray at a different time, please contact Peter.
us02web.zoom.us/j/78266904325?
pwd=dkhMck1ZRXBKTmdvK2VsaHRIOFF1UT09
or phone: 438-809-7799
Meeting ID: 782 6690 4325
Passcode: 7864826

Visiting: The government considers ministers to be essential
workers. If you need a visit, please contact Rev. Peter.

Contacts
Church Office: 514-486-4559..........info@Kensingtonchurch.ca
Rev. Peter Rombeek (pastor)................Peter@Kensingtonchurch.ca
Antoinette (families)..............Antoinette@Kensingtonchurch.ca

Ojibwe Medicine Wheel - sideroadsofmuskoka.wordpress.com
1

note: that the footnotes are not as thorough as an academic paper.

Rev. Peter Rombeek
for Kensington Presbyterian Church
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sections represent the races on earth, all created by God and
loved by God. Yellow in the east can represent the dawn, spring,
infancy, mental health. Red in the south can symbolize noon,
summer, adolescence, physical health. Black in the west can
represent dusk, adulthood, fall, emotional health. And White in
the north, can stand for night, winter, elders, spiritual health. 2

Approaching God
Lighting of the Christ Candle
Jésus Chris est la lumière du monde.
Jesus Christ is the light of the world.

Call to worship

We begin by looking to the east where the sun rises each day.
Creator, we offer you thanks for the yellow race of people,
and for that time in our life which we know as infancy,
for the hope of resurrection and for new beginnings.
We also offer thanks for the teachings of honesty and truth.
We thank you for our minds, for the gift of discernment.

We come to pray;
we come to sing.
Because your love brings us here;
your love that that started creation
and never stops.
We come as we are
to worship you.
Amen.

We next look to the south.
God, we offer you thanks for the red race of people
especially for the indigenous people in Canada.
We thank you for that time in our lives which we call
adolescence, and for all those times of learning and
growing that you bring to us throughout our lives.
We also offer you thanks for the gifts of our physical
bodies.

♫ Hymn: Many and great............................................pg 11 (301)
www.youtube.com/watch?v=z6EdG2FwkZQ

Prayer of Approach
When Indigenous people begin any gathering or sacred
ceremony it is appropriate to offer thanks to the one who has
created us all, the Giver of Life. Our opening prayer is based on
the Medicine Wheel.
The Medicine Wheel is a circle divided into four sections,
yellow, red, black and white. It is a template for many indigenous
teachings that give balance, healing, wholeness in life. The
teachings vary slightly, depending on the nation. This prayer is
adapted from one written by Rev. Margaret Mullin and Rev.
Stewart Folster, both Presbyterian ministers with Ojibway
heritage. The circle stands for God the Creator, with no
beginning, no ending, and whose love never ends. The four
Rev. Peter Rombeek
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We next look to the west, the place of the setting sun.
Great Spirit, we offer you thanks for the black race of
people, and for the time in our lives which we call
adulthood, and for the ability to take all we know from
you and live right.
We offer thanks for the gift of the teaching of respect for
all, for the ability to care and to love, to weep and to
rejoice.
2
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Next we look to the north, the cool refreshing breath of the Spirit
of God.
We thank you Holy Spirit for the white race of people and
we offer you thanks for our elders and the gift of
wisdom.
We thank you for the gift of faith, for clarity of vision and a
sense of the strength that comes from you. We need that
to live each day.

♫ Hymn of Confession: If I have been a source of pain
www.youtube.com/watch?v=r8RsYntBEqA

pg 12 (199)

We focus our thoughts upwards beyond the ceiling.
O Great Spirit, in the day sky’s infinite blue and the vast
blackness of the night sky sprinkled with stars too
numerous to count, remind us that you are beyond our
ability to know you, or to tell others about you, but that
you also are no further away from us than the air we
breathe.
We look down to our feet.
O Great Spirit, help us to give thanks unceasingly for the
bounty provided to us from our sacred earth. From that
sacred earth we come. To that sacred earth we will
return. Without our sacred earth we would not live.

presbyterianarchives.ca/2016/10/26/residential-school-photographs/

Assurance of Pardon
Here the Good News
To all who turn from sin in sorrow,
to all who turn to God in hope,
this is God’s Word of grace:
We are accepted, we are forgiven, we are loved.
This gift we have from God.3
Know that you are forgiven and be at peace
Amen.

And, as we finish we turn and face the centre.
We give thanks to you God, Creator, Redeemer, and
Sustainer of all life, and we look to Jesus who is the head
of the Church to lead us as we forge ahead, working
together, Indigenous and non-Indigenous peoples,
toward healing and reconciliation with each other and
with You.
Amen.
3
Rev. Peter Rombeek
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Listening to God
Prayer for Illumination
Dear God,
open our hearts and minds
by the power of your Holy Spirit,
that as the Scriptures are read
and your Word is proclaimed,
we may hear what you are saying to us today.

Amen.4

Intro to the readings
◦ Zechariah quite a popular name in the Bible. In this case it is
a prophet who is sometimes helping the people to repent or
change their ways, and sometimes reminding them that they
should.
◦ The passage from Matthew is a part of the Sermon on the
Mount and comes after Jesus teaching that they shouldn’t
worry, but to trust God to look after them. You can think of
that as a lesson in how to live with yourself and God. What’s
the next lesson? If you’d like to picture something amusing,
try and imagine what Jesus says literally happening.
◦ The psalm is one experts have difficulty categorizing. Listen to
the language and notice the journey it takes.

Two Silhouettes - Christopher Kulfan

Sermon: The bad, the ugly and the Good
Dear Lord, please bless these words
and the meditations of our hearts.6 Amen.

Relationships are important.
You know this.
You’ve seen it at work, but to give an example. When Ines
joined the company she works at it was quite small. They couldn’t
pay people much... but people worked hard anyway because of the
relationships.
You’ve noticed this over the last year when we had to physically
isolate from others. It’s been hard.
Relationships are important,
and they can be hard.

Reading: Please look up the passages in your own Bible,5 or

click on the name to be taken to an online version (NRSV).

Zechariah 8:16-17
Matthew 7: 1-5
Psalm 32
4
5

Worship Sourcebook 3.1.28
If you’d like a new Bible with helpful notes, I recommend the ‘Life with God Bible’ NRSV from
Renovaré. ISBN 0061834963
or for the more academically inclined, The New Oxford Study Bible NRSV

Rev. Peter Rombeek
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and consuming you. Another way to put it is when the Holy
Spirit helps you feel that things aren’t right - when we have
sinned.

You’ve seen this in life. You can see it in the Bible. I would
even go so far as to say that relationships is what the Bible is
about. Our good God pursuing us even when we’re bad and do
ugly things - it’s about God trying to build a healthy relationship
with us, and us accepting and hurting our relationship with God,
each other, and the world ...and the hurting is definitely a part of
the story.
Which is a pretty good definition of sin: something that hurts
relationships.
How do we know when sin happens? God, through the Bible,
and society have both given us rules to live by. Breaking these
rules hurts relationships. Take for example the rules of ‘do not
steal’ and ‘do not commit murder’.
Just over a week ago Kukpi7 (Chief) Rosanne Casimir for the
Tk’emlúps te Secwépemc shared with the world the preliminary
results of the unmarked burial of 215 children that had been
taken to the Kamloops Indian Residential School.7 To take
something without permission is generally considered stealing.
We don’t know about the details of these deaths and whether any
might be considered direct murder, death by poor conditions, or
a due to a previous pandemic. Regardless, it is tragic.
In this example we can point at the people who set up and
worked in the schools - but Jesus reminds each of us not to just
look at others, but to look at yourself.
As we said, one way to recognize sin is to see if you have
broken the rules. Another is your conscience. That feeling, as
psalm 32 puts it, of your insides shrivelling up. Can you
remember a time when you’ve felt bad about something? Or
when something you did (or thought) starts sucking you down
7

cdn.jwa.org/sites/default/files/styles/blogpost_banner/public/mediaobjects/677pxFoster_Bible_Pictures_0014-1.jpg?itok=0e9k90re

How do we get out... or get back into a good relationship?
We confess or repent. As Zechariah said thousands of years
ago, and an indigenous woman said on the news last night,
“speak truth to one another.” Or remember the psalm? The
writer tells of all their strength being drained, and then “I
acknowledged my sin to you”, and then there were “glad cries of
deliverance.”

https://tkemlups.ca/remains-of-children-of-kamloops-residential-school-discovered/

Rev. Peter Rombeek
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This is an important thing to do.
It involves naming the wrong that was done. Sometimes you
know what this is, and sometimes you don’t. I expect you’ve had
somebody mad at you without knowing why.
How was the relationship repaired?
Did it take listening?
Listening is very important in relationships. It helps you know
when the relationship is good and when it’s been hurt; it helps
you know when you have sinned.
And then you can acknowledge your role and claim
responsibility for your actions. This is important for healing the
relationship. It’s also different than trying to explain why
something happened. It’s acknowledging the damage that was
done, regardless of the reasons or intentions. It shows remorse
and a desire to change.8
which is good, because sitting with our sin is not the end. That
is not the point of confession. There have been times, and sadly
there still are in some places, where sin and confession are used
as tools to threaten and control people. That’s wrong. Confession
is about liberation from our sins.
You can see this in our worship service.
We come to worship, usually with a nice song. Then we talk
with God in prayer and recognize how amazing God is. Realizing
that, we acknowledge how we have hurt relationships - sinned - in
our lives by what we have done, or not done. Then you are
assured that God forgives you.
and we do it every week.
I read a story in Liturgy of the Ordinary, the book for the book
study, about how Christian singer/writer Rich Mullins shared
8

that he remembered walking up to the front of his church as a
child to dedicate his life to Jesus. When he went to summer camp
he felt the need to do this again. When he started college his
pattern shifted from annually to every semester. By the time he
was in his 40s he figured he rededicated his life to God about
four times a day.
It’s part of life. Our actions betray us. Our thoughts betray us.
It’s another reason why we make this a part of our worship
service. It’s normal to sin. Sometimes they’re big. Usually they’re
small... although sometimes they are so big that you have no
control over it. Sometimes the sins are systemic.
Take Canada’s treatment of the indigenous peoples. Personally,
we had no control over the residential schools, but we are a part
of it. Yes, the church has listened and apologized for it’s role in
what happened, but we are still working on repairing the
relationships. We listen. We support initiatives of healing and
justice. You can learn more on the national website. There are
links in the FaithTalk section of the bulletin.
and, of course, individually we can do things too. You can read
and listen. You can write letters about current issues - such as the
lost children, or the report on murdered and missing indigenous
women, or their treatment in hospitals.9
For the smaller sins, it’s still important not just to say sorry to
God, but also to the people who have been hurt. To listen to
them. This often involves letting go of some of your pride. It is
hard and takes practice.
and practice is another reason we do this at church. It’s a big
part of what church is about - practising living so we can do it
better.

There’s a temptation at this point to ask for forgiveness. This is about trying to feel better. It also puts
the perpetrator in control and forces the victim into an awkward place. It’s good to say sorry, but don’t
ask for forgiveness. Let the victim offer it, or not.

Rev. Peter Rombeek
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This is not a new issue or unique to Québec. You can learn more on CBC’s White Coat, Black Art
www.cbc.ca/radio/whitecoat/first-nations-second-class-care-1.2794277
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Our practice of offering confession together for our individual
and collective sins is about repenting for our past, and wanting to
turn things around in the future. We acknowledge the bad and
the ugly in us, and look for the good. We do this with God, and
we those we have hurt. It helps liberate all of us from the anchor
of sin so relationships can heal - all through the power of God’s
love.
Because that’s the wonder. We are all important and all loved.
It’s not how good we are, or how bad, that makes Jesus love us.
God does, and with the help of the Holy Spirit, we’ll live into it.

Values:

Actions:

In the name of God: Creator, Son & Spirit - Holy and One.
Amen.

Actions:

Responding to God
♫ Hymn: We lay our broken world...............................pg 13 (202)
www.youtube.com/watch?v=kvmXNG6VXJU

Values:

FaithTalk
These are some questions for you to discuss with
somebody... or many somebodies. Do what you feel safe (and
practice stretching a little).

Actions:

Wonder: What are some of the reasons why people do bad
things? What helps people do good things?
Memories: Share about a time when listening and an apology
helped mend a relationship
Etching: Can you remember learning to take responsibility
for your actions? It was probably a series of
Rev. Peter Rombeek
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‘lessons’. What was one of them?
Why is confession good?
You may want to check out section 2.5 of Living
Faith. Paper copies are available from Rev. Peter.
You can also download it here:
presbyterian.ca/resources/resources-od
Check out the national church website for more
information:
presbyterian.ca/healing
presbyterian.ca/justice/social-action/indigenousjustice
presbyterian.ca/canadian-ministries/indigenousministries
Show your support for initiatives, such as
encouraging the government to implement the UN
declaration of rights for Indigenous Peoples, or
implementing the recommendations from various
commissions. presbyterian.ca/justice/socialaction/support-the-un-declaration-on-the-rights-ofindigenous-peoples
Where/how else has or does our society hurt
relationships?
Where/how does it help relationships? (it’s not all bad)
Share something you need to confess (personal or
systemic). Together, pray to God, and hold each
other accountable to following through with those
who have been hurt. Listen to the victim(s) and don’t
make demands on them (such as for forgiveness).

Spirit Sighting
This week I learned about how Guildwood Presbyterian
Church in the GTA did an activity last summer that respected
physical distancing, and brought them a new awareness of the
7/14
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Communion

children who were lost in the residential schools. They did this
through building a Heart Garden, such as was done first at
Rideau Hall, that included important plants and a rock for each
child that never returned from a Residential School run by the
Presbyterian Church. You can learn more here:
guildwoodchurch.ca/worship-service-20201018

♫ Hymn: Let us break bread together............................pg 13 (548)
www.youtube.com/watch?v=3-PLfVPjago

Invitation to the table
You are invited to come to the LORD‘s table.
Wherever you are, Christ is with you.
offering bread broken for our journeying
and wine poured out for our tears.
In this symbol of the Feast,
where loss finds comfort in promise
and despair is transformed into hope,
we come together.
Whoever you are, whatever your bring,
hear the risen Christ call your name;
and accept God’s invitation to new life.10
C'est la volonté de Dieu
que tous ceux qui veulent connaître Jésus
devraient partager ce repas.

name stones in Heart Garden at Guildwood Community Presbyterian Church

Offering

As we come together to share the Lord’s Supper,
we also come together with a statement of faith that we share with
Christians of many types, around the world and through the
centuries.

Financially, we have set up a donation option on our
website. Just click the ‘Donate Now’ button, and then the
pretty button. It gives you various options that are easy to
follow. You can also donate through interac e-transfer. Our name
is Kensington Presbyterian Church and the e-mail address is
info@kensingtonchurch.ca. And you can sign up for PreAuthorized Remittance (PAR) are also good options, or simply
mail or drop off a cheque or cash.

Apostles’ Creed
I believe in God, the Father almighty,
creator of heaven and earth.
I believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord,
10 portions by Jan Berry from Fire & Bread. ed Ruth Burgess

Rev. Peter Rombeek
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Great prayer of thanksgiving & the Lord’s Prayer

who was conceived by the Holy Spirit
and born of the virgin Mary.
He suffered under Pontius Pilate,
was crucified, died, and was buried;
he descended to hell.
The third day he rose again from the dead.
He ascended to heaven
and is seated at the right hand of God the Father almighty.
From there he will come to judge the living and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit,
the holy catholic church,
the communion of saints,
the forgiveness of sins,
the resurrection of the body,
and the life everlasting.
Amen.

The Lord be with you.
and also with you.
Lift up your hearts.
We lift them up to the Lord.
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
It is right to give God thanks and praise.
and it is right to give you thanks and praise.
for the love that shines from you
spreading throughout creation.
Showing in stories going back thousands of years
as we struggle to live in healthy relationships
and continually fail.
hurting those around us,
hurting other parts of creation
and even hurting ourselves.
but you continually try to help us,
not giving up on us.
And feeling your love, we join with the whole creation
to lift our hearts in joyful praise.
Holy, Holy , Holy Lord, God of power and might,
heaven and earth are full of your glory.
Hosanna in the highest.
Blessed is the One who comes in the name of the Lord.
Hosanna in the highest.
You are Holy - separate from the ordinary,
but you also became one of us.
Coming as Jesus to show us how to live with each other,
and to live with you.

Bread in hands - Safet Zec

Rev. Peter Rombeek
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We thank you for Jesus,
that you loved us so much you were prepared to live in an
unjust world to try and make it right.
We thank you for showing us what your love is like:
living, listening, healing, teaching, leading, speaking truth...
So that we can all live rich and full lives.
We thank you that you love us so much
that you will even follow us to death
to lead us to life.

•

And we thank you for turning ordinary things (like a table, bread
& juice) into holy things
so that we are reminded that you are with us - always.

And while the life and death and resurrection of Jesus doesn’t
make sense, we witnessed the signs of it in the lives of people
around us, and even in us.
and so together, we proclaim the mystery of the faith.

As we share your bread and your cup,
we pray that your Spirit will make them alive
so that we may be closer to you
and be strengthened by you until you come again.

Christ has died.
Christ is risen.
Christ will come again.

As we prepare to share this symbol of the feast to come, we come
together to say the prayer you teach us:
(feel free to use another version/translation)

Our Father in heaven,
hallowed be your name,
your kingdom come,
your will be done,
on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us today our daily bread.
Forgive us our sins
as we forgive those
who sin against us.
Save us from the time of trial
and deliver us from evil.
For the kingdom, the power,
and the glory are yours
now and forever. Amen.

Thank you that your Spirit is continually at work in this world moving in all of our lives, bringing healing and drawing us
closer to you.
We pray for:
• We celebrate as the regulations due to COVID ease, and
we pray for those whose health and lives are still affected...
• those who suffer from other physical or mental health
issues. . .
◦ we include in our prayers Karen M as she has tests to
learn more about why she doesn’t feel well,
◦ for Peter M that is latest round of chimo went well,
◦ and that Pat’s physiotherapy progressing well.
• and those who are trying to support others. . .
Rev. Peter Rombeek
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We especially pray this week for those feeling the
separation of the loss of a loved one - especially
remembering the children who disappeared into the
residential schools never to return, or who did return as
broken people. We also pray for the murdered and missing
indigenous women, girls and LGBTQ+. . .
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Words of Institution

free to move on from your past mistakes.
And may the Power of the Great Spirit fill you with the courage
to live as agents of healing and reconciliation in this world.

On the night before he met with death, Jesus took bread,
and after giving thanks to God
he broke the bread and shared it, saying
“This is my body; it is broken for you.”
“Ceci est mon corps, qui est rompu pour vous”
[take and eat]
In the same way, he took the cup of wine after dinner and said,
“This is the new relationship with God, sealed in my blood
Take this, all of you, in remembrance of me.”
“Cette coupe est la nouvelle alliance en mon (saunt) sang;
faites ceci en mémoire de moi”
These are the gifts of God for the people of God.
[take and drink]

Prayer after Communion
Jésus, il n'y a rien qui puisse te séparer de nous.
Vous êtes ici maintenant avec espoir et amour.
Your Spirit nourishes us and offers us strength.
Send us out with tenderheartedness
to touch our neighbours as you would
to share your justice, hope and love.
Amen.

♫ Hymn: Jesus bids us shine....................................pg 14 (773)
www.youtube.com/watch?v=kE0U0O2ICpw

Benediction
May the love of Creator God, the giver of all life, fill you
so full of love that it will spill over into the world around you.
May the grace and mercy of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ
fill you with the assurance that you are indeed forgiven and
Rev. Peter Rombeek
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liturgical table - Jan Richardson

Rev. Peter Rombeek
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